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As you know, some legal restrictions have ended, but venues of all kinds need to 
adopt safe ways of operating.  We are continuing these precautions: 

� We may sanitize hands at the door 

� We will maintain some social distancing by leaving a gap of at least one 
metre to the next familygroup 

� We will sing!  Not at top volume please, and through facemasks.  Be aware 
of those around you too, and how they feel about it. 

We have just introduced coffee after services. If you chat, please maintain distance 
from non-household members, or if the weather’s nice, use the outside. 

We hope that all 9.30 services will be both in the church and livestreamed – see 
www.alburychurches.org 

 Best wishes 

 Andrew Pearson, Resident Minister 

Front cover: Harvest 

Albury Churches – services and church opening 

Don’t forget 

Clocks go back 
at 2.00 a.m. on 
October 30th  
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From the Minister 
As it emerged from the doors of Westminster Hall towards the waiting gun carriage, 
the Queen’s coffin seemed so small for the symbolic weight of sovereignty and 
justice resting upon it with the crown, the orb, and the sceptre. In life, though, 
the Queen never seemed too small for the task.  

Some say the role of Sovereign and Head of the Commonwealth is just unearned 
privilege, but three things, at least, are heavy duties. First, the elements of 
Britain’s constitution operate in his or her name. It is centuries since the Sovereign 
exercised real power except on advice, usually from officials who are elected, but 
simply having to justify that advice to a person, not a checklist, is a powerful 
balance. 

Secondly, the King or Queen personally represents the State in thousands of acts of 
recognition and kindness to those who have served nation or community. From an 
invitation to a garden party to the award of a major honour, the Queen has 
represented more than political favour. Much criticism of the honours system is 
directed at the honours initiated by politicians, but this side of monarchy touches 
many in a way nothing to do with politics. 

And thirdly, the Sovereign represents this nation to others in a way that depends 
upon character, not on power. 

As the symbols leave her hand, I find myself reflecting not only on what the Queen 
did with her responsibilities, but upon what we have done with ours. I wonder 
sometimes if we have properly valued institutions that have evoked and guarded 
the best values and characteristics of national life. No institution is perfect, and 
high status should never be a shield against justice and correction, but we should 
not lightly destroy confidence in what can hold us together. I believe the Queen 
understood better than most how to be trustworthy with power. 

In his funeral sermon, the Archbishop of Canterbury said: “Jesus, who … does not 
tell his disciples how to follow, but who to follow – said: ‘I am the way, the truth 
and the life.’ Her Late Majesty’s example was not set through her position or her 
ambition, but through whom she followed.” 

That is a very significant statement. Many leaders, particularly national leaders, 
imagine that they should not follow anyone and should ensure that their nation 
doesn’t either. But from before she became Queen, Elizabeth submitted her throne 
to a higher throne. At Windsor, the crown, the orb, and the sceptre were taken 
from her coffin and not passed to the King, but laid on the Table of St George’s 
Chapel before the cross of Jesus, the servant king, as she knew they would be, 
would want them to be. At the King’s coronation, he will receive them from that 
greater King. 

There is nothing like understanding that to find strength for the symbolic weight of 
the orb and sceptre. 

All blessings 
Andrew Pearson, Resident Minister 

Because of deadlines this letter was written on the day of The Queen’s funeral. 
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Albury Café 
Closed due to the Corona virus 

outbreak. 

 

We hope to be back soon. 

Hark & Ride 
If you would like a lift to church when services resume, then please 

phone 01483 202210 or 01483 203208  

If you can help in this way occasionally, please contact Theresa Channer on 202210 
or Penny Randall on 203208 

Little Fishes 
 

Little Fishes is back!  We are meeting in the Parish 
Church every Friday morning in termtime at 9.30 a.m. 
for a story, prayer, songs, colouring and crafts.   

For further details, please email 
pennycrandall@hotmail.com  

 

Tea and Chat 
 

at 3pm, 
@ 26 Weston Fields  

All welcome 

Defibrillator Information 
The Parish Council have installed defibrillators at the following locations.   

Albury Memorial Library  Little London (William 1V) Newlands Corner 

Farley Green (Bus Shelter)   Main Door, St Peter and St Pauls, Church Lane  
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Shoebox Appeal 2022 for Blythswood Care 
Can you buy a few Christmas gifts for people who won’t have much?  Several 
charities organise this, but recently Albury Church has been supporting Blythswood 
Care, who help vulnerable people in Ukraine, Albania, Bulgaria, Hungary, Kosovo, 
Moldova, Romania and Serbia.  

Shampoo, socks, a notepad, a small toy, a bag of sweets – things we take for 
granted will seem like luxuries to people living in poverty.  Explanatory leaflets will 
be available in church or can be downloaded from https://blythswood.org/
shoeboxappeal.  We can give you ready-made shoeboxes! 

Please let us have your shoeboxes by the end of October.  We will pass locally 
donated shoeboxes onto the Surrey collection point by their deadline in the first 
week of November.  Please bring your packed shoe boxes to the Parish church at 
the weekends or to The Vicarage at any time.  Thank you so much! 

Andrew and Sheena Pearson 

Carol Elms 
Those unable to get to Carol’s well attended memorial service on 8th September will 
have missed the fitting tributes ably given by her children and grandchildren.  They 
may like to look at the interview which she gave in early 2020. 

This will be found on the website www.alburychurchges.org click on ‘Parish 
Magazines’ and scroll to ‘May 2020’.   The number of copies printed during the first 
lockdown was limited in view of Covid restrictions, so you may have missed it. 

Hear Here 
The Hearing Champions clinic in Shere Surgery is now up and running again.  

Sessions run from 10.30 till 12.30 once a month, usually on the first or second 
Thursday.  This is a volunteer-led service intended for those with NHS hearing aids 
needing minor repairs or new batteries.  Remember to bring your NHS booklet! 

Please note that due to covid we are no longer able to run a drop in service, so if 
you would like to come please call the surgery on 01483 202066 to book an 
appointment. 

Dates for upcoming sessions are 6th October and 3rd November.  

Penny Randall 

Henry Ford’s secret 
When the late Mr and Mrs Henry Ford celebrated their golden wedding anniversary, 
a reporter asked them: “To what do you attribute your fifty years of successful 
married life?” 

“The formula,” said Ford, “is the same formula I have always used in making cars – 
just stick to one model.” 
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GW Osteopathy & Sports Therapy, Surrey  
Based in 4 locations : East Horsley, Guildford, Godalming  and Stoughton  

To make an appointment please call 01483 400207 

To book online or visit our website : www.gwosteopathy.co.uk  

We treat conditions such as: 

Neck pain and shoulder pain 

Headaches  

Lower and upper back pain  

Hip and knee pain, elbow and wrist pain  

Arthritis  

Babies and children  

Sports injuries  

General daily aches and pains  

Vocal and laryngeal osteopathy  

We treat more than just backs  

To find out more about the team please do taken a look at 
our website  

We are here to help you live your life pain free  
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SALV AUTUMN OPEN EVENING AND AGM 
will be held 

in SHERE VILLAGE HALL 

at 8pm on Wednesday 26th October 

Red Flags 

Knowing When to Worry 
admission is free 

We hope to welcome friends and supporters of SALV, plus all other villag-
ers.  You are invited to enjoy a glass of wine or a soft drink for an informal 

talk with the doctors and Surgery staff after the meeting 

(Registered Charity no 1016023) 

Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal 2022 -  

Shere, Gomshall, Albury and Farley Green 
This year’s Poppy Appeal will be launched on Thursday 27th October, marking the 
start of the collection period that will continue until Remembrance Sunday on 13th 
November.  Firstly I thank all residents who feel able to contribute to this very 
worthy cause. 

Secondly,I have a wonderful band of house to house poppy collectors but I do need 
volunteers to cover Queen Street and Tower Hill Gomshall, Lower Street, Orchard 
Road, Hound House Road or Pathfields in Shere and Water Lane or Guildford Lane 
in Albury.  It is not an onerous task, just calling on a small number of houses in the 
street selected whose occupants are usually very pleased to see you.  I would be 
delighted to hear from anyone who would be willing to help cover one or more of 
these areas.   

Lesley Childs (Hon. Poppy Organiser) 

 01483 205461. 
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October 9th 
at 4.00 p.m. 

Parish Church, Church Lane, Albury GU5 9AJ 
Messy Church is a short, informal service ideal for all ages.  We 
have songs, a story, a game and craft activities inside and out-
side. 

We will have tea with individual tea boxes provided  
plus a cuppa and cake for adults. 

Everyone is welcome! 
Please let us know if you are coming by 3rd October 

email  
sheena.pearson@btopenworld.com 

Sharing like Sheep 
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Your garden in October 
October, or in Old English Winmonath, the month of wine.  Think about planting a 
grape vine (or 20).  Imagine the pleasure of strolling through your own vineyard, 
picking bunches of perfect grapes in sufficient quantities to make your own merlot 
or chardonnay.  Put thoughts of pruning, late frosts and mildew out of your mind.  
Do remember the labour involved in making your own wine without the benefit of 
modern equipment.  The squish of grape juice between your toes as you tread your 
harvest, the anxiety of the fermentation process, bottling, corking and finally, 
tasting.  Google how to make wine vinegar. 

Now is the time to plant garlic.  You can use last year’s spare bulbs if you have any 
left providing they look healthy.  You can also buy onion sets designed for autumn 
planting.  Don’t leave empty vegetable beds, you can plant green manure to 
overwinter, or you can take a chance and grow peas, broad beans, winter lettuce or 
winter radish.  Alternatively, you can cover the soil with black plastic, landscape 
fabric or straw.  (Some care is needed as straw can be chemically treated).   

Now that autumn is here, think about falling leaves.  If they fall on the flower beds, 
check they are not smothering your little treasures.  On the lawn, run the 
lawnmower over them and they will be shredded nicely for the compost bin.  Keep 
paths free of leaves, when wet they provide a perfect means of sliding down the 
garden, hopefully with a nice soft landing.  To make leaf mould, put your leaves 
into a large bin bag, add a little water, tie up the top and then make lots of holes 
in the bag with a screwdriver. (You may wish to do this when feeling a little peeved 
about something or someone).  Leave for at least a year and you will have a 
wonderful soil conditioner.  You do need to find a place to store them, they are not 
particularly beautiful. 

If you have managed to avoid frosts so far, make sure your tender plants are 
brought into the warm, frost free is fine.  If they are too big to be moved, wrap 
them up cosily in fleece.  No!  Not your old gardening jacket although that would 
be OK in an emergency, but agricultural fleece.  This will allow your plant to 
breathe as well as giving some protection.  You can add addition protection with 
straw or bracken, but you do need to give the plants a little bit of an airing if the 
weather is mild. 

The 18th October is St Luke’s Day.  There is often a short spell of dry, calm weather 
around this time.  Take advantage of this while it lasts.  Walk around your garden 
and look to see what needs to be replaced, pruned or enjoyed.  Sometimes, you can 
be so preoccupied with all the work that needs to be done that you don’t spend 
time just looking.   

October is one of those tidying up months.  Put away your garden furniture, clean 
and if wooden, treat with an appropriate finish.  Look out for abandoned tools and 
clean, sharpen or repair them as necessary.  Think about putting some brightly 
coloured insulating tape on the handle to make them visible in the undergrowth.  If 
there are two gardeners in the family, use different coloured tape so that there can 
be no misunderstanding about just whose trowel that is.  October is renowned for 
famous battles. 

Happy gardening.  
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Food Banks Need Your Help More Than Ever In 
2022! 

Not Just Food.  
Hunger in the UK isn’t about food.  It’s lack of income and the main drivers of 
foodbank use are:- 

· Problems with the benefits system (delays, inadequacy and deductions) 

· Challenging life experiences or ill health 

· Lack of informal or formal support 

· Now in 2022 – soaring energy, food and general cost of living prices. 

How You Can Help?          What items you can donate? 

Think about food stuffs that do not require heating e.g. 

 Cereal   UHT Milk  Tinned Fish Tinned Fruit  

 Biscuits  Tinned Beans    Long Life Fruit Juices 

Other Items / Ways you can Help? 

 Household Cleaning Products Sanitary Items  Nappies/Baby Wipes 

 Cooking Oils  Tinned Soups/Meat /Stews Condiments / Spices 
 Pasta   Rice      Pasta Sauce 
You can give money in an Envelope to help Guildford Food Banks to put money on 
users’ Fuel Cards – Just mark your envelope and give to Harry in Pratts Stores. 
DONATION POINTS IN ALBURY. 

Pratts Stores in Albury Village:- contact Harry on 01483 202123 to donate £5/£10 by 
card, and Harry will select items for you to place in the Food Bank Collection Box. 

OR purchase items from Harry to donate to the Food Bank. 

OR in St Peter & St Paul’s Church in Albury in the Lobby– on Saturdays 10am – 4pm 
or Sunday mornings, 9am – 11am. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT.   DIANN ARNFIELD 01483 203464. 
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Parish People – Will Scott 
William Scott was born in Africa of Scottish parents.  He now 
lives in Zambia, but is a regular visitor to our part of Surrey in 
June/July, escaping his winter to enjoy an English summer. 

Q. Where and when? 

A. I was born in Mufulira in Zambia in 1968.  That was four 
years after independence, so my three brothers (James, Walter 
and David) and I had no right to Zambian citizenship.  Both my 
parents were born in the Angus region of Scotland.  My father 
was an aircraft engineer in Paisley.  He went to India when he 

qualified and decided not to return to the UK (my father hated the Scottish 
winters) so my parents came to Zambia where the copper belt offered 
opportunities for qualified engineers.  When I was five, our family returned to 
Scotland as my paternal grandmother, in Kilmarnock, was unwell.  My 
grandmother had lung cancer and was expected to die within three years.  My 
father intended to look after his mother and then return to Africa.  In the 
event, she survived for seven years until 1980.  We then moved back to Africa 
and my father got a job in the newly independent country of Zimbabwe with a 
progressive South African mining company, Messina Transvaal Development, 
which had vast mining interests in the old Rhodesia and were capitalising 
investment in the new Zimbabwe.  With my brothers, I was sent to a boarding 
school in Zimbabwe known as ‘Sinoia High School’.  At the time, it was a 
mainly white school with white staff run much on the lines of a British public 
school.  That changed after about two years when the black students went on 
strike, demanding that there be a black headmaster and more black teachers.  
At the time, there were not many black teachers available with the 
educational standards that white parents demanded.  So those parents put up 
funds for a new school, which was built in the bush, known as ‘Lomagundi 
College’.  It is still going, as an independent school in Chinhoyi (the new name 
for Sinoia), situated about 130 kilometres northwest of Harare.  It was never 
exclusively for white students, but its fees were high and, initially, not many 
black families could afford them.  Today, however, most of its students are 
black.  That is where I took my A levels, before going to university in South 
Africa to obtain a degree in electrical engineering. 

Q. After university? 

A. I returned to Zimbabwe only briefly but did not wish to work in the mines, 
which was really the only engineering sphere that existed, so in 1992 I 
returned to the UK.  I became a contracts engineer working for a prestigious 
lift company, whose managing director was Doctor Haider al-Abadi, who later 
became Prime Minister of Iraq (2014 to 2018).  We worked together and took 
out a patent for a linear motor.  We went our separate ways in 2012, when his 
long-term commitment to Iraq became more concrete.  

Q. What next? 

A. From 2012 I spent more time with my brother, Walter, who was working on 
Ascension Island as Solicitor General.  I was constantly holidaying and fishing 
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there.  This continued until 2015, when Walter decided he had done as much 
as he could in Ascension Island and we both felt that we would like to return 
to Africa.  The only way for a white person to get back and live in Africa was 
as an investor.  We could get into Zambia if we each invested half a million 
$US, so we did a recce there.  We also looked at Botswana but that would 
involve a higher minimum capital investment.  Mozambique and Angola were 
out of the question, simply from a language perspective.  It is easier for 
retired white people to get into Africa, if they have the income to support 
themselves, but for a person of working age it is more difficult, and they must 
come as investors.  We had a connection with Zambia, having both been born 
there, and it looked fairly promising, although there was great corruption on 
the part of the government with the Chinese, but not on the ruthless scale of 
Zimbabwe, where the Chinese and Russians have liberty to poach ivory at will, 
to mine at will, and ride roughshod over that country.  There were 
possibilities to invest as farmers in Zambia with the long-term aim of securing 
residency.  However, I am an engineer, and my brother is a lawyer.  Our 
brother, David, is a true farmer, still owning and running farms in Yorkshire, 
so we learnt what we could from him.  We are allowed to work in Zambia as 
investors, and the constitution states that after three years we should be 
entitled to residency.  After four years, we enquired at the regional office of 
the immigration authorities whether we were now entitled to residency in 
accordance with the constitution.  They just laughed at us and said we must 
wait at least five years and then perhaps another five years.  As farmers we 
might get that status after six years but they expect ‘under the table’ money.  
Most individuals (like me) who invest in Zambia are looking for residency 
status.  The exception is the international companies, who are simply 
investing to make money.  Until recently, the government would not allow 
dual nationality, so that, if we became residents, we would have had to give 
up our British passports.  However, the new government has changed the law 
and there’s hope that we might eventually get dual nationality.  In the 
meantime, family members are not permitted to work there.  My brother has 
a wife and family.  The two younger children are with us in Zambia; the older 
daughter is at university in the UK and Walter’s wife is in St Helena (island) as 
she is not permitted to work in Zambia at present. 

Q. What formalities were involved to obtain your status as investors? 

A. We had to put our applications into ZDA (the Zambian Development Agency), 
involving a complicated business plan and manoeuvring a horrendous 
bureaucratic immigration process riddled with errors, mistakes, and 
inaccuracies, continually going to different departments to have them 
corrected at huge cost – which of course was all deliberate.  We found an 
opportunity to purchase a farm at Chisamba in the Central Province about 80 
kilometres from the capital, Lusaka.  It was operating as a tobacco farm, but 
only growing on about twelve hectares, yet had 150 hectares of good quality 
arable soil.  It is sandy loam soil, reckoned to be in the best part of the 
Central African plain.  Initially, we grew tobacco, but that industry is run by 
unbelievably corrupt Chinese companies.  Zambia has no tobacco auction as 
there is in Zimbabwe, so nobody is paying a fair price for tobacco.  In Zambia 
the farmer is supposed to receive a fair price according to the grade, but the 
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buyers falsely grade the tobacco too low.  We made a profit on tobacco in one 
season, but only after arguing our case strenuously.  The following year, there 
were heavy rains so our tobacco grades were not so good, but were 
downgraded even further so that we could only sell at loss.  We got the 
message.  We now grow soya.   

Q. Are you making a profit on the soya? 

A. This was our first season.  The growing season is during our Summer, November 
to March, but we saw a drought in February this year, normally a very wet 
month.  We grew a drought resistant variety, which can survive largely on the 
morning dew, but needs the rain during February, to fill the bean pods.  
Although the rain resumed in March the yield was poor and as such, we broke 
even. 

Q. Will you grow tobacco again? 

A. I’m waiting to see whether our new government will make changes.  If they 
bring in an auction system, such as operates in Zimbabwe, we will see what 
happens.  There’s a good system in Zimbabwe, where buyers come from all 
over the world.  The bundles are tagged with the bids, but the seller does not 
have to accept the bid and can just tear up the tag and wait for the right 
price.  In Zambia, we take the tobacco to the sales rooms in Lusaka, where a 
Chinese buyer makes the assessment and tells you what price you’re going to 
get.  You can’t just leave the bales on the floor for a better price.  In theory 
there is an adjudicator, but he will just back up the buyer!  Another problem is 
theft.  Our tobacco could be stolen on the way to Lusaka.  No good 
complaining to the police as they probably stopped your vehicle to allow the 
thieves to do their work and get their share of the proceeds.  Before that, 
there can be theft on the farm, from our own staff or others.  They know when 
we’re going to be out, off to Lusaka for the dentist or whatever, and then they 
will steal.  If you catch workers stealing, or a security guard being complicit, 
one just has to sack them and start again.  It’s no good trying to fence the 
area, which is too large in any event and would just be broken into, or an 
electric fence would be cut.  Better than a security guard is to get up during 
the night on a random basis and drive around.  Soya, on the other hand, is 
much safer.  Nobody wants to steal it, as they can’t eat it (or smoke it).  It 
tastes disgusting!  

Q. What other crops do you plan? 

A. We grow potatoes, tomatoes, sweet potatoes, melons and onions and will 
probably experiment with others.  I am currently looking at macadamias and 
blueberries, as our soil has the correct Ph without having to invest in Ph 
correction as we have to do for tobacco and soya.  But for the time being we’ll 
be happy to plod along with 20 hectares of soya, ten of potatoes, ten of 
onions.  One of our neighbours grew onions on a grand scale, and installed a 
huge onion processing plant.  His plant would process onion salt for export to 
India, where it is popular for use in cooking.  It is also a serious condiment in 
Vietnam and such places in the Far East.  He wanted us, and other farmers in 
the locality, to grow onions to feed his plant and build up a large-scale 
business.  We looked seriously at the business plan, but could not agree on the 
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price.  This was not just a bit of wild haggling.  We were miles adrift and for 
us the project would not have been viable at the price offered considering we 
would have turned over 100 hectares to onions.  None of the other farmers 
want to supply him large quantities, so his plant is producing well below 
capacity. 

Q. Going back to tobacco, is the world market for the product declining now 
that, at least in the West, consumption is regarded as a health hazard.  Is 
this a factor in your future plans? 

A.  The auction prices in Zimbabwe are still reasonably good for high grade 
tobacco, but then falls quite a bit for the middle grade, with low grades not 
worth it. This was not the case in the past, with all grades, even poor quality, 
reaching good prices at auction as the demand was high.  Zambia, without 
auctions has a ‘Fixed Price Matrix’ that stipulates the price that the buyer will 
buy for a particular grade.  The Price Matrix has about 100 different grades 
with each its own price, the best grade would be for instance a Lemon Large 
Leaf 1 (LL1) fetching about $5.40/kg and the lowest grade being scrap which 
is basically broken leaves stripped off the rib, fetching about $0.40/kg.  The 
cost of grading is considerable, so most farmers only want to grade into about 
15 different grades to make life easier and lower grading costs.  Of course, 
here in Zambia, if you produce LL1 grade you can forget about the $5.40 and 
expect about $3.50. When you consider that it costs $5,000 to grow a hectare 
of tobacco, you need good grades and the price to match it.  In Zimbabwe it 
is, thanks to the Chinese demand, still a crop worth growing but not in 
Zambia.  China will always be a huge buyer in Southern Africa.  Although they 
grow huge quantities themselves, they cannot produce the quality.  To give 
you an idea of how hungry China is for tobacco, they would smoke the entire 
annual crop of Zambia and Zimbabwe in a week! 

Q. You face many difficulties: the vagaries of the climate, politics, corruption, 
theft.  What’s on the plus side? 

A. The relaxed outdoor lifestyle.  We have no television; our internet connection 
is poor.  On the other hand, we’re constantly in the bush, we go fishing, we 
camp in the national parks, where Zambia still has amazing wildlife.  Luangwa 
National Park is arguably the best in the world.  If you watch a movie about 
wildlife in Africa, invariably this is where it’s filmed.  Luangwa River is famous 
for its hippo population and, of course, Zambia itself is named after the 
Zambesi River, the fourth largest river in Africa, which has a central place in 
African culture.  On the lower side of the river in Zimbabwe they have a very 
famous National Park called Mana Pools, the most spectacular in Africa.  Of 
course, Zambia is famous for Victoria Falls.  All sorts of activities for people of 
all ages to enjoy, big game viewing, photographic and walking safaris, white 
water rafting, canoeing, bungy jumping, fishing, the zip line.  Hotels cater for 
every budget from luxury to basic.  Large numbers of backpackers go there on 
both the Zimbabwe and Zambia sides.  They mostly come from Europe, 
America and China.  On the Zimbabwe side of the falls there’s a small town 
with a few hotels, but on the Zambia side there is much more in the town of 
Livingstone, which used to be the capital.  There are museums, shopping 
malls, restaurants etc and the town is surrounded by a huge National Park.  It 
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is not unusual to find elephants wandering through the outskirts.  

Q. The town is still called Livingstone? 

A. Yes.  David Livingstone spent a large portion of his life travelling and staying 
in what is now Zambia.  A devout Christian, but had no known converts, other 
than possibly his servants, Chuma and Abdullah Susi.  At heart he was an 
explorer, who hated the slave trade and wanted it stopped.  He thought that 
if he could discover the source of the Nile, that would get him publicity, which 
he could use to publicise the exploitation of slaves and have the trade 
stopped.  He was the first anti slaver in history, arguably not a good husband 
and father.  He brought his family to Africa, where his wife died and his 
children suffered the horrors of disease.  He also was the first white ever to 
set eyes upon Victoria Falls, which the local tribes called ‘Mosi oa Tunya’ 
which translates as the ‘smoke that thunders’.  This refers to the huge spray 
plume, which can be seen for miles around.  He, in true colonial fashion, 
‘officially’ renamed it Victoria Falls, which is what it is still called today.  A 
small settlement was established there shortly afterwards by whites, who 
travelled to see the Falls, and this was named after Livingstone. 

Q. Does the country have other waterfalls? 

A. 152 that are worth seeing.  It is a large country, bigger than France and is a 
great place to explore, but you have to be prepared to drive off road as the 
country has very few good roads.  You will need a four-wheel drive, even on 
the main tar roads.  There are a variety of soils, shale, red soil, black cotton 
soil.  The road to our farm is only just passable in the rainy season.  We are 20 
kilometres from the main road and have to drive there nearly every day.  The 
rainy season is very tough but luckily it only lasts for about four months.   

Q. Do you notice the effects of climate change? 

A. Absolutely.  The previous owners of our farm had normal rainfall during the 
rainy season each year.  It has not been normal for us over the past four years.  
2019 brought a severe drought and 2021 unbelievable rain, twice the amount 
we needed for our tobacco crop, bringing disease and mediocre grades.  You 
cannot put any chemicals on tobacco once you top it.  That’s a process which 
stops the plant from flowering, encouraging it to produce large leaves.  So 
chemical products are not allowed after topping, but you can use a biological 
remedy, which eats any disease bearing fungus.  Zambian agriculture is very 
strictly controlled in every form on what you’re allowed to do.  They can tell 
what you’ve done to your product by testing the leaf and tasting the product.  
Expect huge fines if caught doing anything outside permitted practice 
regarding chemicals. 

Q. More about Zambia? 

A. It is a vast country with only 17 million people.  Some areas are so remote 
they can only be reached by air.  Many have never seen a white man in the 
flesh in their lives.  It is a democracy.  We have a new President, Hakainde 
Hichilema, democratically elected, but more of a businessman than a 
politician.  Our farm is legally owned by a company controlled by my brother 
and myself.  It is not like Zimbabwe; we shall not see white farmers thrown 
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off their land, purely because Zambia has huge untouched land ripe for 
agriculture and also a law passed in Kenneth Kaunda’s presidency that every 
Zambian was entitled to 20 hectares of land on a 99-year lease.  Interestingly 
all land in Zambia is owned by the President and one can only lease land on a 
renewable 99-year lease.  There’s a vast amount of wildlife.  Even on our farm 
we have had occasional warnings of lions in the vicinity.  We have a lot of 
jackals coming to our farm, hammering our chickens and our geese.  Lions 
could make off with our pigs, but they’ve been safe so far. 

Q. What other wild animals invade your farm?  

A. We get a lot of monkeys.  They do interfere with our watermelons, and 
granadillas.  They are a real pest, but it is illegal to hurt them.  They play in 
our garden, come and go into our swimming pool.  We won’t hurt them.  We 
also have incredible bird life and keep the place as natural as we can, as a bit 
of a sanctuary for wildlife.  I have recorded some four hundred species of bird 
on the farm.  I like going out with my binoculars and seeing what species there 
are, but I’m not an expert who can identify them all.  We have spoonbills that 
occasionally visit our small reservoirs, which are normally confined to game 
parks, and we have bee-eaters and bustards.  Also, bateleur eagles, which are 
spectacular. 

Q Tell me about the forests? 

A. In the north of Zambia, bordering the Congo, is the rainforest, which 
replenishes itself quickly thanks to higher rainfall due to the proximity to the 
Congo basin.  Further south, you get the large slow growing trees and smaller 
bush trees; this a habitat called Miombo.  There used to be Rosewood, 
Mahogany and Teak in Zambia, but it has mostly been harvested and taken 
away by the Chinese illegally.  If we clear any forest for farming, we will 
replace it with more trees elsewhere.   Charcoal burning is illegal in Zambia, 
because being burnt twice, it releases too much carbon.  However, people still 
do it.  What else are they to use for cooking, in areas with no electricity or 
gas?  I have some sympathy, and the trees they like to cut down for charcoal 
will replenish themselves within three to five years. 

Q What advice would you give a white westerner visiting Zambia? 

A Just to enjoy the phenomenal diversity of a developing African country.  
Lusaka is a modern city, with shopping malls around every corner.  You can 
get anything that you would obtain in any European city.  The country is full of 
expats from several European countries, many having their own shops.  The 
Copperbelt is also well developed with good roads and infrastructure, but, 
unless one is interested in visiting the mines, it can be skipped for more 
enjoyable pursuits.  It is essential to speak English as the largest group of 
expats are from Britain.  English is the main language, used extensively by the 
media, yet there are 70 other languages in the country, giving rise to 70 
different radio stations, coping with the different languages.  If you travel 
north into the Congo, you will hear the Belgium version of French, but don’t 
go there.  It isn’t safe.  Zambia is shaped like a butterfly, so there’s a pedicle 
road giving a shortcut through part of the Congo, which should be the quickest 
route between northwest and northeast Zambia, but it is known as the 
“hijackers’ highway”.  Don’t take it!  Most travellers to Zambia will 
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experience the friendliness of the Zambian people regardless of the location – 
they are polite and respectful although you could, as in any capital city, 
experience things like racism and sexism but this is not common. 

Q Do you get snakes on the farm? 

A Yes, lots of snakes including cobras and black mambas.  One of our more 
unusual experiences occurred when our maid was ironing and there was a 
large cobra in the scullery.  I had been in there fixing the washing machine, 
when my two sausage dogs were making a horrendous noise.  I thought that 
they were just chasing rats but the maid called me and, as soon as I looked in 
the corner of the scullery to call my dogs off, I realised there was a huge 
Mozambique Spitting Cobra hiding amongst a pile of clothes in a laundry 
basket.  There was a small window well above the corner in which the cobra 
was taking refuge.  It took an hour to get her out of the window.  We never 
destroy cobras, which are useful in keeping down the rats, even though they 
can kill our dogs.  One of our sausage dogs was blinded by the venomous spray 
of a spitting cobra, but thankfully, after much washing and rinsing, recovered 
fully after a few days.  We see a lot of puff adders too.  I try to relocate them 
well away from the farm, as they too will kill our dogs.  Jackals can be a 
nuisance, when you hear them at night.  A neighbour’s maid got attacked by a 
rabid jackal.  A number of people in Zambia get killed by rabid dogs.  When 
one comes onto our farm, our own dogs kill it (we have eight dogs) and we 
must then get our dogs inoculated again, even though they have been 
vaccinated.  We also have to call the vet in to look at the dead dog.  The head 
is taken to a laboratory in Lusaka to be tested  

Q What does the examination tell them? 

A The brain is tested for the type of rabies, as there is now a new vaccine 
resistant strain of rabies first reported some years ago in India. Under the 
Mugabe government in Zimbabwe, every dog in that country had to be 
inoculated against rabies and a tattoo was traced in the ear to show that this 
has been done.  That was a requirement inherited from the Rhodesian 
government.  If a stray dog was not inoculated, it was shot.  It was a good idea 
but I’m not sure whether it has survived into the post Mugabe government.  
Sadly, this kind of prevention work is ignored in Zambia, resulting in about 
1,000 deaths a year, which are all preventable.  If I wanted to import a dog 
into Zambia, a six months quarantine would be mandatory to ensure I was not 
importing a dog carrying the new strain of rabies.  

Q What do you like best about Zambia? 

A The weather.  It is glorious.  We enjoy our swimming pool.  Be prepared for 
heat in Summer and cold in Winter as we are some 1,200 metres above sea 
level and about 990 miles from the equator.  April is a good time to visit 
Victoria Falls.  October is a good month for the safari parks, provided you can 
stand hot weather.  It is a good time because the water holes have dried up 
and the animals will congregate around the rivers, the Kafue, Luangwa and 
Zambesi Rivers.  There is little or no safari activity in the rainy season, when 
it would be more difficult to spot animals and access to the areas would be 
very difficult.  Also, it’s not much fun camping in torrential rain.  Africa does 
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not really do drizzle.  Lightning storms and the rainstorms can be crazy.  There 
may be drizzle in the highlands, but, where we live on the central African 
plateau, when rain comes down it is severe.  You can’t even drive in it 
sometimes.  Africa is a friendly continent and Africans, in my experience, are 
incredibly friendly.  Violent crime in Zambia is very rare.  Zambia has never 
had a war.  You do not see guns or knives or anything of that sort.  There is 
theft, but not violence.  If you keep your belongings secure, you’ll be alright. 

Q Are the police reliable? 

A There’s corruption in the traffic police, but less so elsewhere in the force.  We 
called the police on one occasion because bales of our tobacco were stolen.  
The police concerned did not have a vehicle, so we had to go and pick them 
up.  We collected three of them: a Chief Inspector, an Inspector, and a woman 
constable carrying an AK47.  We asked if they would like a cup of tea while 
they undertook their investigations.  The Inspector (not the Chief Inspector) 
told us that he only drinks whisky.  Did we have some for him?  We have a shop 
on our farm; it stocks beer that we sell to the Africans, and vodka, but no 
whisky.  They completed their investigation and we had to take them back.  
The Inspector demanded that we stop at the liquor store en-route and buy him 
a bottle of whisky.  He got his whisky, but we heard nothing more about the 
investigation.  On the whole, you must do your own policing.  Anyone 
suspected of stealing gets fired.  Lock everything up and have security cameras 
and you will minimise losses.  The power can fail.  Most of the electricity in 
Zambia comes from hydro electric generators.  It is probably the greenest 
country in the world for energy.  In the 2019 drought, however, the level of 
water behind the Kariba damn (the largest in the world) fell beyond the viable 
level, so most power in the country failed.  It was known as the ‘Summer of 
the Candle’.  To be fair to the government, there is a new power plant on the 
Kafue River, a tributary of the Zambesi, which is just coming online.  The rainy 
season in 2021/22 was short.  Some rain at the end of December and less in 
February.  This could be part of a permanent change in climate, and it will 
affect Kariba particularly.  The government has had to commission coalfired 
power stations to be reopened.  We are lucky on our farm to have gas cookers, 
solar panels, and our own generator so we have power, but industry is affected 
by power shortage.  We have few power problems on our farm, although there 
have been occasions when a vulture has flown into our powerlines, and ZESCO, 
the utility company, had to come to fix it. 

Q Does your earlier career as an engineer stand you in good stead? 

A Most certainly.  There is all sorts of mechanical and electrical equipment on 
the farm and we are in a remote place where we have to fix things ourselves.  
I can fix most things on the farm.  All the practical tasks I do myself.  I can’t 
really fix a petrol engine to any great degree, but we don’t have any.  We 
have diesel engine trucks and tractors which are easier, and I can fix those to 
a greater extent.  We have tractors, ploughs, lots of plant and machinery.  As 
we’re in the middle of the bush, I would be lost without practical skills.  I’ve 
got to be able to weld, to drill, and fix electrical stuff.  The demand is such 
from other farmers that I could run a business going here, there, and 
everywhere fixing plant and machinery.  I enjoyed engineering, but that’s not 
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why I’m farming.  I help a few friends in neighbouring farms, but not on a 
regular basis.   

Q How did Covid affect you? 

A It stopped me visiting UK in 2020 or 2021, but Zambia as a country was pretty 
unaffected.  All the countries around us had a lockdown, but not Zambia.  All 
the borders were closed by our neighbours.  Whilst we did not have a 
lockdown as happened in Britain and elsewhere, gatherings were not 
permitted on any scale, yet the bars were still open at certain times as were 
restaurants.  They were subject to social distancing, more widespread tables 
and chairs.  We got vaccinated about five months after Astra Zeneca was 
released.  A doctor came to the farm in an ambulance to administer everyone 
on site, so we gathered all our workers around us.  They were terrified and 
did not want the injection.  We had been instructed that everyone would file 
into the ambulance one at a time and be vaccinated there.  I insisted that 
Walter and I should be vaccinated out in the open in front of everyone so that 
they could all see what was happening.  Seeing that we survived the injection 
alive, they all came forward and received the vaccination, except my maid, 
who is a Jehovah’s Witness, and one pregnant lady who was exempt.   

Q Is it a permanent workforce? 

A No.  Most are employed when needed.  We needed 60 of them to harvest and 
process the tobacco.  Fewer are required for soya.  We now have five 
permanent workers and many more on a casual basis.  They all live near the 
farm, and we get to know them.   

Q How do you see the political and economic future of Zambia? 

A One just separates oneself from the political situation.  I let the government 
get on with it and don’t get involved.  I am not Zambian and have no right to 
vote.  The government from time to time sends officials to visit the farm and 
ask what they can do for us, and how can they make our life better?  The 
answer is they can’t.  They just laugh.  They visit because that’s what they’re 
paid to do.  Regulations are limited to the tax we pay and what use we make 
of chemicals and insecticides.  It is right that those should be regulated.  
We’re part of the Commercial Farmers’ Union, which has a sensible code of 
conduct.  For example, if you grow tomatoes, you must not spray them with 
insecticides, which are going to affect the taste of the product, but some 
unscrupulous farmers will do that to get a bigger crop and that must be 
stopped.  Nobody is going to be a nanny and look over your shoulder; one must 
become an ethical farmer and ultimately self-regulate.  We adopt a nature 
approach to farming, killing the minimum number of pests.  Some ‘pests’ are 
incredibly valuable, particularly the pollinators and some will eat all the 
caterpillars.  We do not want to unnecessarily spray the crops, so we do a lot 
of weeding by hand, which is cheaper than using chemicals and a lot more 
effective.  We are fortunate in having a little community close to our farm, 
which includes a clinic and a school l, so that there is a labour force close at 
hand.  It is hard to change the way that an African lives.  Some live in mud 
huts and like it that way in these rural areas.   
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Q Why still in mud huts? 

A The government passed a law that everyone must have a brick building and a 
tin roof, but in rural areas some like living in mud huts, which have a number 
of advantages.  They’re nice and cool in the summer, but when winter comes, 
they light a fire in the middle under a chimney and are nice and warm.  Why 
change?  Unlike the Zimbabwean people, who like to work, some Zambians can 
be incredibly lazy.  We go through a lot of workers before we find one who is 
reliable, will learn to drive a tractor, acquire other skills, and is sufficiently 
hard working to be given a permanent job.  It is a sad day when a good worker 
like that is caught stealing.  Normally those who steal are sacked immediately, 
but a good worker may just get a warning. 

Q Is it legal to fire workers without prior warning? 

A No.  The labour office will always investigate and ask us why a worker has 
been fired.  So, when one is fired (it is almost always theft), we take him (or 
her) to the police station and report the theft.  The police will not investigate 
the theft, but they give us police note, which is sufficient to justify our 
decisions to the labour office.  We can’t just fire people willy-nilly.   

Q. What are your future plans for the farm? 

A. It covers an area of 160 hectares, but we are only using 20 hectares for soya 
and another twenty hectares has been cleared and we expect to use it for 
other crops.  The rest of our land is mostly forest, which is rich in wildlife, 
which I would like to protect.  However I would like to proceed with 
Macadamias and will reluctantly turn over 100 hectares to Macadamia trees 
over the next ten years.  Our soil and climate are perfect for them and 
hopefully with prices holding firm over the last 20 years and high demand it 
should secure the future of the farm away from seasonal rain dependant crops.  
We also can reliably water them from our boreholes.  I have lots of ideas for 
the future.  Now we have about 12 pigs and 30 chickens and 10 ducks, 
although we did do chickens on a larger scale.  We had 500 chickens with plans 
to expand to 5,000 but, unfortunately, we were restricted.  Because chickens 
are vectors of a lot of disease, we cannot transport them outside our own 
area, after five days old.  We did have a local buyer, who would take them on 
a large scale, but his business has collapsed due to mismanagement.  His 
processing plant is still there so perhaps somebody will take it over and we will 
think again.  We do not have the expertise for cattle, the herdsmen and 
stockmen, so we don’t do cattle at present.  The area is also rife with rustling, 
so it would be a lot of hard work for us.  People thought I was crazy to start a 
new life in Africa in my 50s, but I knew that I did not want to come back to UK 
for my retirement.  I shall stay in Africa.  To me, anything below 20 degrees 
centigrade is extreme cold.  You may sometimes see me here in Surrey in June 
or July, but I midwinter in Zambia!  

Richard Floyd 
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Peaslake Free School 
We opened our doors at the beginning of September and welcomed joyful children 
and parents back to school.  All the children settled incredibly quickly and it was 
lovely to reconnect with everyone after the break.  We received some very exciting 
news during the Summer holidays, which we didn’t know at the time of sharing 
would become even more poignant by the end of the first week of term.  

Last term the children sent letters and pictures off to the Queen congratulating her 
on her 70 year reign. In return, and to our surprise, we received a letter from the 
Queen and her lady in waiting thanking the children of Peaslake Free School.  Very 
sadly the day after reading out her letter to all the children we heard of her 
majesty’s passing.  There has been so much said of her over the past few weeks, 
and the most lovely photographs in the press that we felt it important the children 
were able to express their thoughts and feelings.  To that end we set up our own 
book of condolences for the children to write/draw in so that we may add it to the 
book set up in St Mark’s church. 

Our other piece of exciting news was to be given an Intermediate Level Award for 
Developing Internationalism by the British Council.  Before the pandemic, along 
with some other local schools, we set up links with schools in Kampala, Uganda and 
even though we were unable to do the planned teacher visit, we have been sharing 
projects across the continents with the children.  This is something we are hoping 
to continue this year. 

This term our topic “Movers and Shakers” focuses on significant people who have 
made a difference to the world, starting with famous astronauts.   

Harvest will also be soon upon us and the children are already preparing songs, 
poems and prayers of thanks to perform in the Church.    

We have started the new school year with renewed energy and feel we have lots to 
look forward to as well as new projects to accomplish.  It’s lovely to be back 
amongst the children, they will always keep us on our toes! 

We would be delighted to show any parents of prospective pupils around the 
Nursery and/or the School. Please contact – info@peaslakefreeschool.com or tel. 
01306 730411 to make an appointment. 

Sara Dangerfield 

Peaslake Nursery 
During the summer Peaslake Nursery has had something of a transformation, with 
exciting additions to both the indoor and outdoor learning environment.  Our newly 
appointed Nursery Manager, Louise Collins, shares her thoughts regarding Peaslake 
Nursery and the adventures so far this term. 

We are so fortunate to have such a wonderful setting, with our spacious classroom, 
access to our own outdoor area, the school playground and the surrounding 
woodland and fields.  The play and learning opportunities are endless at our 
magical little Nursery! 

We utilise the nature around us to inspire our play, through Forest School learning, 
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nature walks and bringing in natural objects to investigate at Nursery.  

This term we have been enjoying our mud kitchen area creating perfumes, potions 
and pies! We have collected acorns, twigs and blackberries to add to our recipes 
and also enjoyed creating some blackberry paint to mark-make with.  

Indoors we have been experimenting with big tubes, reels and blocks, building 
ramps for the cars and homes for the jungle animals. The painting easel continues 
to be a much-loved item in the Nursery, particularly for our new starters settling in. 
There are many masterpieces already on display! 

Our cosy book corner is also very popular this term and we have been enjoying 
some of our favourite story books together. This has been another great way for us 
to gently settle back into Nursery life. 

If you are looking for a Nursery place for your little one, we would be delighted to 
show you around our wonderful Nursery.  See above for contact details. 
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From Shere Surgery 
This month we are writing as a whole partnership as we want to share some of our 
thoughts about the terribly sad loss of Dr Graham Tyrrell. Graham was our Senior 
Partner for many years and was valued and treasured by both our patients and our 
team. Please see the full piece on Graham below. 

We are also really sad to have experienced the loss of Terry Edwards.  Terry was 
the Treasurer of SALV (Shere And Local Villages charitable trust), and devoted so 
much time and energy to supporting us at the Surgery.   Terry was also a prominent 
member of our community, and we were shocked to learn of his passing.  There will 
be further tributes to Terry, but we wanted to express our deepest condolences to 
his family & let them know how much we appreciated his support, energy and 
enthusiasm, & how much we will miss it. 

This month has been a difficult one, but it is with great pride that we congratulate 
Sister Alison on 40 years of service to Nursing this month.  The NHS is lucky to have 
incredible characters like Alison.  She is a hugely valued member of our team, 
offering an extremely high standard of nursing care, but so much more besides.  So 
many of our patients will be able to list the occasions where Sister Alison has gone 
above and beyond in order to do the right thing & resolve a multitude of problems. 
She is a shining example of the ethos that Graham wanted for the surgery, the 
person who sees a problem as a whole and finds a way to fix it.  We are extremely 
proud to have Sister Alison as a member of our team and know that she has inspired 
many through her years of service.  Thank you so much Alison. 

With much love to you all after this difficult month,  

Drs Charlotte Knight, Emma Watts, Douglas Wardrop,  

Marcus McEwen & Helen Barnes 

Dr. Graham Tyrrell 
Dr Graham Tyrrell, who passed away last month, was a much loved and trusted GP 
to many generations of our community throughout his 41 years in practice. 

At the time of his retirement, in 2016, 
Graham had been Senior Partner for many 
years and was valued and treasured by both 
patients and our team.  It is impossible to 
condense into mere words our feelings 
about Graham.  He was a friend, mentor, 
giver of fatherly advice, and a kind and 
caring doctor with an unflappable nature. In 
addition to these personal qualities, 
Graham was held in high esteem by his 
peers, colleagues and most of all his 
patients, for his outstanding ability as a 
doctor. 

He created an ethos within the practice, still much in evidence, of kindness, 
striving for excellence, lifelong learning and a desire to retain the qualities of 
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Sudoku 
Each of the nine blocks has to contain all the numbers 1-9 within its squares. Each 
number can only appear once in a row, column or box.  

traditional General Practice 

We have been heartened to read numerous comments in the Book of Condolence at 
the Surgery which repeatedly cite themes of Graham's caring nature and his ability 
to put everyone at ease, no matter what turmoil surrounded them. 

In addition to his reputation as an outstanding local doctor Graham’s instrumental 
involvement with SALV (Shere And Local Villages charitable trust ) enabled, over 
the years an extension of patient services beyond those usually expected in a 
general practice setting. 

We very much feel our responsibility as a practice to ensure his legacy remains. 
Graham was far more than a colleague to us.  We loved him. He always was, and 
will remain, part of the fabric of our building and we hope to create a fitting 
tribute to him in time.  We will never forget the difference he made to the lives of 
others and to our team. 

We are hugely grateful for the years that Graham devoted to Shere Surgery and to 
our community.  

We very much hope his wife, Gill and his family can take some comfort from these 
sincere sentiments. 

Rest in Peace Graham. 

Dr Charlotte Knight, Dr Emma Watts, Dr Douglas Wardrop,  

Dr Marcus McEwan, Dr Helen Barnes 
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Quilts & Embroidery Sale  
Patchwork quilts  Embroidered Pictures  Cushions 

Saturday October 1st 2022,  10am – 12pm 

Albury Village Hall, The Street, Albury, Surrey GU5 9AD 

 
Guildford Quilters (GQ) is selling a large collection of quilts and embroideries for 
fund-raising purposes.  The items in the collection have been made by a highly 
acclaimed embroiderer and quilter who exhibited widely, participated in courses 
run by the Royal School of Needlework, and won numerous prestigious awards for 
her work.  The embroideries (examples below) have been professionally framed and 
are ready to hang.  

 

Entry is free and there will be tea, coffee and cake, with home made cakes to buy. 
Funds from this sale will help us to fund our May 2023 Exhibition at The Barn West 
Horsley Place. Surplus revenue from this Exhibition will be divided between local 
charities. All items are sold as seen. Payment can be made by cash or card.  

guildfordquilters.co.uk/contact-us/ 

Local Craft Fair 
Saturday 29th October 9.00am – 1.00pm 

At The Vintage Frog 

56 Station Road, Gomshall 

Local Crafters And Popup Stalls 

Free Parking, Albert’s Coffee Bar Will Be Open 

for Drinks And Sweet Treats 
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Children’s Treasure Hunt at 12.30pm 
Followed by a visit to see Santa in his Grotto and 

receive a present 
Adults Treasure Hunt  

Tombola 
Raffle 

Childrens Lucky Dip 
Christmas Stalls 

Hot  drinks and Hot dogs  

Pasturewood Rd, Holmbury St Mary RH5 6LG 

JOIN US FOR CHRISTMAS 

AT THE WOODLAND 

SUNDAY 4th DECEMBER AT 12.30  

FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY 

Please Register  the children its only £7 each Child to join in 
and receive a goodie bag on  

completion of the treasure hunt plus a gift from  

Father Christmas 

REGISTER EARLY TO ENSURE FATHER CHRISTMA’‘s ELVES 
MAKE THE RIGHT PRESENTS AND  

TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT—NUMBERS ARE LIMITED 

CONTACT DEBBIE HORNBLOW 

Email: debbiehornblow@yahoo.co.uk Tel: 07778873806 

All Proceeds go to help Veterans in Need 
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QRMW update  
Watering the plants and saplings plus making sure our pond was topped up had to 
be a priority during the hot dry weeks of Summer, so we were relieved to have 
some rain in the latter part of August. 

Despite the hot weather the Memorial Woodland was as always a very welcoming 
place where the temperature under the canopy of the trees meant our visitors were 
comfortably able to enjoy a walk or picnic at one of the many picnic benches 
around the woodland.   

The Charity run by 5 volunteers raise funds to assist Veterans who are in need and 
to do this worked hard throughout the Summer by attending a number of events in 
July and August:  Capel Military Vehicle Show, WestFest at Westcott, Albury 
Produce Show and Peaslake Village Fair.  But as well as raising funds,  attending 
these events gives us an opportunity to talk to people about the Memorial Woodland 
and the work that we do for Veterans as a Charity.   

We also held a very successful dinner/cabaret at Brooklands Technical College 
excellent banqueting venue.  100 people attended, professional artists donated 
their time to entertain us and a delicious three course  meal was provided by Whisk 
a local catering company.  

All proceeds raised at these events goes into the Memorial Fund to help our 
Veterans in times of need.  

As we move into autumn the woodland will take on a totally different but beautiful 
scene; the leaves on the trees will turn golden brown and a variety of fungi pop up 
all over the place.    

Maintenance of the woodland is an ongoing job, we welcome help from anyone, so 
if you could spare a couple of hours a week or month we would be very 
grateful.  Do contact us on the QRMW Charity phone 07444094700 or email 
qrmwcharity@gmail.com.  We would love to hear from you.  

We will be holding two events at the Memorial Woodland prior to Christmas.  The 
first of which will by our Annual Remembrance Service at the Woodland on Friday 
11th November to which everyone is welcome to attend.  As usual the children from 
St Johns C of E School, Dorking will attend and participate in the service.  Please do 
join us we gather around the Monument in the Woodland at 10.40 for a traditional 
Remembrance Service and prayers lead by Revered David Grundy from St Mary’s 
Church in Holmbury St Mary.  Hot drinks will be served after the service and an 
opportunity to purchase some unique ‘Poppy Day’ items.    

Then we look forward to our Annual Christmas at the Woodland event which is a fun 
afternoon for all the family.  A treasure hunt for the children and also adults plus a 
visit by Father Christmas with gifts for the children.  A Christmas raffle, tombola, 
lucky dip and other stalls will be there to get us into the Christmas spirit and raise 
some funds for our Veterans who are in need at this time of year.  Please register 
your children as Father Christmas needs to organise what gifts the Elves should 
make for his sack of goodies.  Price is £7 per child to enter the treasure hunt and 
get a goody bag and a visit to Father Christmas to receive a gift.  Contact 
Debbiehornblow@yahoo.co.uk giving child’s name, gender and age early to avoid 
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disappointment as numbers are limited.  

In the meantime please come and visit us the woodland is open 24/7.  Please write 
in the Visitors book located at the entrance to the woodland.  You can park at the 
front at anytime and walk in or if I am there the main car park and visitors centre/
museum is open and the kettle is always on.  I look forward to seeing you.  

Paul Cooling 
Chairman 

The Quick Response Memorial Woodland 
Registered Charity No 1174651 

MEET AT THE MEMORIAL 10.40 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

Hot drinks will be served after the service  

We will also have a fabulous selection of ‘Poppy’ items available  

Tel: 07444094700  Website: www.qrmw.org 

Facebook: QRMW Registered Charity No: 1174651 

Email: qrmwcharity@gmail.com 

ANNUAL REMEMBRANCE SERVICE 

Friday, 11th November 2022 

At 

THE QUEEN’S REGIMENT MEMORIAL WOODLAND 

Pasturewood Road, Holmbury St Mary RH5 6LG 
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Peaslake Fair 2022 
After a summer of organising and planning, when we saw 
the weather forecast was good there was a sense of 
relief, and we just hoped plenty of people would come 
after the 2-year Covid break.  They did come, we parked 
over 330 cars in the 2 car parks, and we met people from 
Oxford, Essex and London, people came from far and 
wide.  We had a record breaking total of 45 stalls, with a 
good mix of commercial and independent offerings 
including a wandering poet and a portrait artist at work.  
Old favourites like The Human Fruit Machine, Bowl for 
Bacon, & the ever-popular Bottle Tombola, amongst all 
the others, gave the fair its traditional feel, and this all 
made for the great atmosphere.  We had a fantastic 

response to our call out for books and bric-a-brac in The Parish Mag which resulted 
in selling 400 books and also 3 tables of bric-a-brac making nearly £1000 between 
them. 

The music this year alternated between a local quartet (all Guildford 
Philharmonic), who played on the Jasmine Cottage lawn, and The Peaslake Presents 
Stage, which gave host to new young local talent Broken Bones (ex-Peaslake School) 
who pulled in a big crowd.  The Surrey Pumas and The Shuttlecocks also kept us 
entertained, and the hall car park became a bustling hub of activity and live music 
for the entire day.  

There was no shortage of food and drink, with steady queues for the BBQ and the 
Beer tent all day outside the hall, & the Pimm’s just down the road.  The Villages 
Group offered a welcome cool break from the crowds with tea, cake and a chance 
to sit down in the relative tranquillity of the hall.  The Old Schoolroom once again 
hosted The Platinum Jubilee Exhibition, giving people who missed it the first time 
around, another chance to see it. 

The school fun-field had a lovely day.  The field was buzzing with people and super 
busy with entertaining activities and games for the youngsters.  Facepainting, toys, 
games, jolly-jars, inflatables and the lovely home-baked cakes and produce from 
the school parents.  Not to forget the dog show which pulled in the proud owners of 
some perfect pooches to parade around.  I’m sure the whole school was exhausted 
by the end of the day! 

Overall, a very successful day outweighing all expectations.  We have had a lot of 
positive feedback from villagers and stallholders commenting on the great 
atmosphere, smiley faces and unique, idyllic location, with some commenting it 
was the best fair they could remember.   

Huge thanks must go to our committee Jim Collin, Zoe Horton, Marion Taylor-
Cotter, Lucy Taber and Jane Williams, who have put in so much time and effort 
over the summer alongside all the helpers and contributors from the school & 
village.  It goes without saying the fair could not go ahead without all this support, 
and also wouldn’t be such a huge success without everyone who came along on the 
day. Thank you all for a really special community day. 

Sam McCormick (Fair Coordinator) 
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Two events to learn about Surrey's church buildings 
run by the Surrey Churches Preservation Trust 

SCPT Church Tour 2022 on Saturday 22 October 

Learn something new on our Church Tour!  We shall be visiting three churches, 
which are all in “The Churches of Surrey’” by Mervyn Blatch.  

10.15am Coffee at St Peter and St Paul, Lingfield, The Old Town House, Lingfield 
RH7 6AH 

10.45am Tour of the church.  

It seems probable that a church existed here at the time of the Conquest. It 
probably underwent rebuilding in the fourteenth century. In 1431, it was converted 
into a collegiate church consisting of 6 chaplains, 4 clerks and 13 poor persons. 
There are a number of monuments to members of the Cobham family. 

12.15pm – 1.30pm Make your own arrangements for lunch.  

1.45pm - 3pm St Mary the Virgin, Horne, Church Road, Horne. RH6 9LA 

The oldest part of the church is the south doorway of c1250, which was moved 
westwards when the nave was lengthened in 1880 when there was a restoration of 
the church. 

The most interesting feature is the monument to John Goodwine (d1618) and his 
wife on the north side of the chancel 

3.15pm – 4.15pm St Bartholomew, Church Road, Smallfield, Burstow, RH6 9RG  

First mentioned in 1221 when the Archbishop of Canterbury granted it to the 
Cluniac Priory of St Pancras at Lewes. It stayed in Canterbury’s hands until 1536. It 
remained a peculiar of Canterbury until 1851. There have been a number of 
alterations to the nave and chancel throughout the centuries. The church’s 
outstanding feature is the west tower, built in either the fifteenth or sixteenth 
century. John Flamsteed, the first Astronomer Royal was Rector from 1684 until 
1719. 

Followed by tea and cake. 

Cost: £5 for SCPT members; £10 for non-members. Can be paid on the day 

To book your place: please email adgillman@btinternet.com Numbers are limited to 
40 places. Please book by Saturday 24 September. 

REVISING PEVSNER 

A new look at Surrey's church architecture 

Coinciding with publication of the new Pevsner Architectural Guide to Surrey 

Charles O'Brien is series editor of the world famous Pevsner Architectural Guides at 
Yale University Press.  

He will talk about Surrey’s church architecture in the UK, as documented by Sir 
Nikolaus Pevsner and Ian Nairn in the original volume for the county, published in 
1962. This is the first revision of the guide in fifty years and Charles will review the 
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scholarship of Surrey's churches since then and changing opinions on the merits of 
recent changes. 

Wednesday 23 November 2022, 7-8.15pm (UK time) 

LIVE in person and live on Zoom at the same time. 

The live event is taking place in Guildford: 

St John's Centre, St John the Evangelist Church, 222 Epsom Road, Merrow, 
Guildford, Surrey GU4 7AA 

BOOK HERE now: https://thelittleboxoffice.com/scpt/event/view/161866 

Tickets 

£12 per person, £6 for SCPT members, £6 for u3a members,  

£8 per person for groups of 4+  

The Zoom link will be shared by email ahead of the event.  

About the Surrey Churches Preservation Trust – we repair churches in Surrey. We are 
a registered charity run 100% by volunteers and raise funds to conserve, restore and 
repair Surrey’s churches of all Christian denominations. We have granted over 
£500,000 in just over 20 years. Join us as a volunteer or trustee: http://
www.surreychurchespreservationtrust.org 
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A day of rainbows across the country seemed a very fitting tribute to mark the very 
sad passing of Queen Elizabeth II.  Giving a lifetime of dutiful and graceful service 
to her country, our Queen truly realized the pledge she made on her 21st birthday: 
“My whole life, whether it be long or short, shall be devoted to your service and 
the service of our great imperial family, to which we all belong.”  

God bless you and thank you Ma'am.  

Our hearts and healing thoughts go to her family and all those affected at this time. 
The Sanctuary remains open to help everyone at this sad time.  As well as our 
healing service, we also offer Bereavement Support in person at the Sanctuary, by 
phone or zoom as well as our monthly Grief and a Cuppa meetings for anyone 
affected by grief.  

It is wonderful to be able to come together as a community at times like these. Do 
join us in our events – you would be most welcome. 

HEALING CIRCLE  

7.30pm on Saturday 1st October on Zoom Meeting ID: 355 462 8759 

We welcome all those interested in healing to this special online monthly gathering 
with our very own healer, Teresa Leyman, where there will be opportunities for 
both individual and group healings. 

YOGA AT THE SANCTUARY 

Every Wednesday at 12.30pm 

Cost £10 per person per session 

Do contact Anna Knowles to book a_soulfullspace@gmail.com 

THE HARRY EDWARDS HEALING SANCTUARY CHOIR 

Every Thursday at 1pm 

Do contact Jean Hill if you would like to join our Choir Jean.Hill@burrowslea.org.uk  

IN CONVERSATION WITH SUZANNE GIESEMANN 

7.30pm on Friday 7th October on Zoom 

Inspirational Healing Wisdom for Our Modern Times 

� How can the UK as a nation heal from the passing of our beloved Queen? 

� How can I heal from my grief after someone I love deeply has transitioned? 

� How do you rise above difficult circumstances/challenges? 

� How can we heal from trauma? 

If you would like to know the answers to these questions and more, then do join us. 
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We are very blessed to be In Conversation with Suzanne Giesemann, recognized on 
Watkins Mind Body Spirit Magazine’s 2022 List of the 100 Most Spiritually Influential 
Living People.  

Join us for what promises to be a fascinating evening. Contact 
Alison.McWhinnie@burrowslea.org.uk to book your place. 

HEALING FOR YOU  

7.30pm on Sunday 9th October on Zoom Meeting ID: 355 462 8759 and livestreamed 
to Facebook 

A chance for to join in a wonderful group healing with our very own healer, Alan 
Moore.  

HEALING INTO DEATH AND DYING at The Sanctuary 

7.30pm Thursday 13TH October on Zoom 

This is a joint event on zoom being organised by The Harry Edwards Healing 
Sanctuary and Healing in America. 

£12 per person 

Tickets available through Eventbrite 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/healing-into-death-and-dying-at-the-harry-
edwards-healing-sanctuary-tickets-383998498847 

MINDFULNESS DAY WITH MARGRIT COATES 

9.30am to 5.30pm Sunday 16th October 

£115 per person 

In this workshop, Margrit will help you find your spiritual core strength through a 
series of fun and informative exercises and meditations, leading to an increased 
sense of tranquillity in everyday life as well as a deeper connection to animals. To 
book please email Val.Chandler@burrowslea.org.uk  

IN CONVERSATION WITH HEALERS: TIM RIDGE 

7.30pm on Monday 17th October on Zoom and livestreamed to Facebook 

Are you fascinated by the world of Healing? Would you like to know more? Do join 
us for our next interview with Dr Tim Ridge, Chair of the Doctor Healer Network. 

Zoom Meeting ID: 355 462 8759 

SUNDAY SERVICE  

2pm on 30th October The Chapel at The Harry Edwards Healing Sanctuary 

Everyone is very welcome to join us for our one hour service, which will be followed 
by tea and chat. Healing also available after the service 

Any questions do email me. Until next time! 

Alison McWhinnie, Director of Development 

The Harry Edwards Healing Sanctuary 

Alison.McWhinnie@burrowslea.org.uk  
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D. TILLER 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 

Interior & Exterior Painting 

Wallpaper Hanging 

Fully insured 

Free Quotations and Advice 

Tel: 07799475407 

Email: 
Woodytiller@hotmail.co.uk 

Farley Green Based 

  

RONALD CHARLES OF DITCHLING 
 

Have you something unusual ? 

 

All items of interest purchased 
from a broken ring to the complete 
contents of your home…  

 

House clearance undertaken… 

Premiums paid for fine examples of 
Jewellery… silver… watches …  

Scrap Gold & Silver bought at the 
current market price  

For all appointments telephone 

mobile  07801474333 

Office  01273 831190 

email  rcod142@gmail.com  
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Albury Village Stores 
Albury Street , Albury,  GU5 9AG 

01483 351919  

Additional access and car parking available in the Drummond car 
park 

Local fully stocked shop with a wide selection of food and drink  

for your every day need. 

Products are sourced from local businesses where we can! 

Fresh meat from John Murray, Fresh fruit from Co-Op 

Delicious frozen ready meals from COOK 

Fresh bread and cakes from Celebrations (Cranleigh) 

Indian Meals from Mandira's Kitchen 

Opening hours 

Monday to Saturday 0800 – 1930,  

Sunday 0800 - 1400 

Come and see us and judge for yourself 
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Shere Village Cinema –  
Book now for films in October and November 

It has been wonderful to have capacity audiences 
for all our recent films. We are gradually 
increasing the number of seats available, but 
please continue to buy your tickets early if 
possible, to avoid us having to cancel a film due to 
slow ticket sales. The development of our website 
has taken longer than expected, but it has all 
been done by volunteers, and the developer and 
the Committee have other jobs and/or are busy people! We are currently trialling 
our new website, as well as adding to and updating the content, but we will let you 
know when it goes ‘live’. In the meantime, please continue to book your tickets via 
our current website (www.villagecinema.org). You can also buy tickets from the 
shops: Crumbs and/or the Surrey Hills Beer & Gin Company in Shere. All tickets cost 
£5/adult and £3.50/child.  

In October we will be showing - the following films: 

Thursday 6th October – The Phantom of the Open – is based on the strange, but 
true story of Maurice Flitcroft (played by Mark Rylance), a Barrow-in-Furness 
shipyard worker and amateur golfer who took up the sport in middle-age, practised 
on the beach, and became known for cheekily entering the British Open golf 
championship in 1976 as a self-declared professional, thus circumventing the 
handicap requirement for amateurs. For full details, see September magazine or 
website. Certificate: 12A (Running time is 1 hour 46 mins) Start time: 7.30pm 

Sunday 16th October  [Note change of film as Top Gun: Maverick is not now 
available until end Oct!] - The Electrical Life of Louis Wain – is the extraordinary 
true story of eccentric British artist Louis Wain (Benedict Cumberbatch), whose 
playful, sometimes even psychedelic pictures helped to transform the public's 
perception of cats forever. Moving from the late 1800s through to the 1930s, we 
follow the incredible adventures of this inspiring, unsung hero, as he seeks to 
unlock the ‘electrical’ mysteries of the world and, in so doing, to better understand 
his own life and the profound love he shared with his wife Emily Richardson (Claire 
Foy). ‘Benedict Cumberbatch gives his best performance yet in this sensitive 
portrayal of the troubled Victorian artist who lovingly brought cats to life.’ 
Certificate: PG (Running time is I hour 51 minutes) Start time: 7.30pm 

In November we will be showing – the following films: 

Thursday 3rd November – Parallel Mothers - is a Spanish drama in which the lives 
of two women intertwine when they give birth at the same time. Both women, are 
single and became pregnant by accident. Janis (Penelope Cruz), who is middle-
aged, doesn't regret it and is exultant. Whereas, Ana (Milena Smit), is an 
adolescent, who is scared, repentant and traumatized. Janis tries to encourage her 
while they move like sleepwalkers along the hospital corridors. The few words they 
exchange in these hours will create a very close link between the two, which by 
chance develops and complicates, and changes their lives in a decisive way. The 
film also unearths a series of darker, more sombre truths around the shadow of loss 
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cast over present-day Spain by the country’s Civil War. This is the latest in a long 
line of films directed by Pedro Almodóvar and this is his 8th collaboration with 
Penelope Cruz. Cruz plays a woman holding a secret she is bursting to let out, and 
she is riveting! Parallel Mothers opened the 78th Venice film festival in September 
2021 to great acclaim. In Spanish with sub-titles. Certificate:15 (Running time is 2 
hours 3 minutes) Start time: 7.30pm 

Friday 11th November – Lancaster – an acclaimed documentary by the directors of 
Spitfire (shown in our cinema in 2018). This will be a joint event with Shere 
Museum, and will include a Q&A session with the film’s directors. Please keep the 
date free and look out for posters and newsletters etc. 

Sunday 20th November –– Top Gun: Maverick - This is the long-awaited ‘follow-up’ 
to the original Top Gun film. Tom Cruise returns as Maverick, with the jacket, the 
bike(s), the aviator shades and (most importantly) the “need for speed” that made 
him a hit in 1986. At the start of the film, Maverick is recalled to his old ‘Top Gun 
stomping ground’ to train a new generation of aviators (including the son of his 
friend Goose, who died in the first film). For full details, see September magazine 
or website. Certificate: 12A (Running time is 2 hrs 11 minutes) Start time: 7.30pm 

Shere Village Cinema gives all its profits, and any donations it receives, to local 
good causes and charities. Last month, we were delighted to make a donation to 
the Leeke family in Cranleigh, to help them with their disabled son George who is 
11.  George’s mother, Francesca, said "We are so very touched by this, thank you so 
much. It will definitely be put to good use!”  They plan to use the money to pay for 
days with a carer for George, giving the parents and grandparents a much-needed 
break. 

 

Thank you for your support. Do join us for our films in October and November if you 
can. 

Shere Village Cinema Team 
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Date Time Event Location Page 

1 10.00-12.00 Guildford Quilters 

Quilt and Embroidery Sale 

Albury Village Hall 25 

6 7.30 p.m. Shere Village Cinema 

The Phantom of the Open 

Shere Village Hall 37 

16 7.30p.m. Shere Village Cinema 

The Electrical Life of Louis 

Shere Village Hall 37 

22 10.15a.m. Surrey Churches  Preservation 
Trust 

Church Tour 

Starting at 

SS Peter & Paul 

30 

26 8.00p.m. SALV 

Open Evening and AGM 

Shere Village Hall 7 

29 9.00 1p.m. Craft Fair Vintage Frog 

Gomshall 

25 

What’s on in October 

A very modern problem with driving after dark 
Have you ever driven down a road after dark, only to shield your eyes from dazzling 
beams of a large Sports Utility Vehicle (SUV) coming straight at you? If so, you will 
know the blinding effect those lights can have. 

Now a recent study by the RAC has found that almost two thirds of drivers have 
noticed the problem is happening more often than even a couple of years ago. And 
the RAC has found that because the SUV-style vehicles are higher off the road, their 
beams are in the direct eyeline of drivers in lower vehicles. 

One in ten drivers admitted that they were unable to see clearly for six seconds or 
more when dazzled by such oncoming headlights. If they were travelling at 60mph, 
that means they could be covering 160 yards more or less blind. 

Overall, the RAC finds that it is LED lights which are the problem. “This presents a 
real irony – the brighter and better your vehicle’s headlights are, the clearer your 
night-time view of the road ahead is, but often, it seems, at the expense of anyone 
coming towards you.” 

From the Parish Pump 
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The Peaslake Players 
"The Peaslake Memorial Hall and the Peaslake Players are pleased to present 
Macbeth by the Guildford Shakespeare Company 

“What’s done cannot be undone” 
On the eve of victory, an heroic general is promised a 
glorious future by three mysterious apparitions, but real 
or not, Macbeth’s ruthless ambition, fuelled by his wife’s 
chilling thirst for power, begins a chain of events that will 
destroy everyone that stands in their way. 

Macbeth has enthralled audiences for over 400 hundred 
years, now for the first time the award-winning Guildford 
Shakespeare Company brings Shakespeare’s super-charged 
thriller to your doorstep, in this especially adapted touring 
production for our village hall.  Treat yourself to an 
evening of culture in the heart of our community. 

Performance: Saturday 26th November at 7:30pm 

Tickets can be booked at www.peaslakeplayers.co.uk" 
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SHERE SURGERY AND DISPENSARY 
Gomshall Lane, Shere, Guildford, Surrey, GU5 9DR. 

01483 202066 

Fax—01483 202761 

Dispensary: 01483 209913 

Out of Hours Contact Numbers: 

 NHS 111 

Surgery and Dispensary Opening Hours: 
 Monday to Friday: 8.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 

 Closed Tuesday 1.00—3.00 p.m. for training 

Shere Surgery Website: https://www.sheresurgery.nhs.uk/ 

Your Parish News 
Contributions for the next issue of the Parish News to  

parishmag@alburychurches.org  

or post to 

Shire Cottage, Farley Heath, Albury, Surrey, GU5 9ER 

by the 14th of the month please 
Front cover photographs, articles, events  

and reports of local organisations are all welcome 

Advertise in the Albury Parish News 
If you are a local company or supplier, you could place an ad in the Albury 
Parish News.  We distribute over 600 magazines in the parish — everyone 
receives a copy.   
Quarter page (9 x 6 cm portrait) 
Annual insertion fee  £110, Monthly insertion fee £12 
Half page (9 x 12cm Landscape)  
Annual insertion fee  £220, Monthly insertion fee £25 
Full Page (18 x 12 cm portrait),  
Annual insertion fee  £450, Monthly insertion fee £50 
For any further information, please contact me. 

Denise Chamberlain 
ads@alburychurches.org 
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PARISH OF ALBURY AND FARLEY GREEN 
Visit us at www.alburychurches.org 

Part of the United Benefice of Shere, Albury & Chilworth 

Rector of United Benefice  Tim Heaney (Shere) 202394 
Resident Minister The Rev. Andrew Pearson 07887 360061 
  minister@alburychurches.org 

Licensed Lay Minister (Reader) Emeritus: 
 Mr. John Gould,   

Pastoral Assistants:  Penny Randall 203208 
 Diann Arnfield 203464 
Churchwardens:  Sasja McCann andisasja@yahoo.co.uk 
 Theodora Viney wardens@alburychurches.org 
Treasurer:  Timothy Viney  treasurer@alburychurches.org  

Electoral Roll Officer:  Ali Kerslake,      rosecottagefarm@outlook.com 

PCC Secretary: Theresa Channer 202210 
Organist: David Hughes 01306 881684 

 
Parish priest for Chilworth  
 Revd. David Oakden 

 

Good Neighbours: 

Jo Kelly               01483 205446/ 07900 302794 

Helen Esplen              01483 209522 / 07771 537150 
Albury Cricket Club: Carl Nunn  202104  
Albury Football Club: Paul Mace chairman@alburyfc.co.uk 
Albury Hall Bookings: Ms Chloe Bishop, Parish Clerk 07856 010600 
  bookings@alburyparish.org 
Albury History Society: Secretary: Mrs. Margaret Clarke  202294  
  malcmargclarke@tiscali.co.uk  
Albury Parish Council: Clerk: Ms Chloe Bishop 07856 010600 
  cj.bishop@alburyparish.org 
Albury Post Office, Pratts Stores 202123 
Albury Village Store  203727 

Albury Produce Assoc: Julie Baxter  07807 999 896  

Juliec.bax@gmail.com 
Albury Bowls Club Mr Ken Walters  01372454536  
  alburybowls@gmail.com 
West Surrey Highways Services (Pothole line) 03456 009009 
Shere Surgery   202066 
Shere Dispensary  209913 
The Modern Slavery Helpline 08000 121 700 
If anyone is suspicious of an activity or concerned about some one.  
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